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PHILADELPHIA. THURSDAY. AUGUST 19. 1858.

Vrtss
Albany, New York and certain Other cities.
'Compelled to' compete with railroads, they attract
-travel by oheap fares and elegant accommodations
of all kinds. It remained for a New York com-
pany to Put a line of boats.of the first class ofout-
side steamboats to run between that port
and ours, and great seems has attended the
experiment. They have bean 'running for some
two years past, and have been well rewarded.
The soul of this enterprise, one of a. wealthy
company, is Mr. J. T. Sandford, of New ,York,
who, though but twenty.two years old,,abows ex-
traordinary energyand skill in the management
'Of the fineries' affairs of the 'company. , To this
organisation, and to the old line of boats of which
the Balloon is the deserved favorite, Cape'Stand is indebted for much of the pros-
perity of which it has lately been the recipi-
ent. The noble boats, the "Delaware, !' the
'"Kennebec," and the "Boston," run btween
Die two °Wok until the toecloses them out. Last
)winter they lost but two weeks, and the present
guinea proration to be equally compensating. ,

,feel under special obligations to the &Boers of the
. I olaware,"conimanded liy-Oapt, J. H. Copes, and'

specially to thepopular, and handsome clerk, Mr.
Cannon, whose attentions are so graceful to the
troops of visitant of this boat, and whose agreeable
-manners are so well calculated to assist his sir-
'priors.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1858

On Monday evening, James AllderdioefEsq,,
agent of the line, paid a very woloome eompli•
went to a number of hailing gentlemen then on

the Island,. Mr. MoMiohael in the chair. The
pastime waa (awed by a series of siran,adps of the
most delightfulcharaoter.

, The folly of_ closing the season at Cape Island
and Atlantic, City before the Ist of September, is
not, we hope, to be repeated thiiyear. Soptembea
Jasaid to be even more exquisite than August at

sea-eide, and many flunilles will remain till
the,autumn 'storms set in. I would advise health
atikpleasnre-setikeriPto profit by this hint.

Pacification of Mexico.
TER CIIDRCII QUESTION—LAW LISEDO ILLEGAL--

POLITICAL LIBERALITY—INTESTINE WAR; ITS
NATURE AND ERsup.s:--,ATT,ANTio ELECTRIC
CABLE A REASON FOR PEACE.

porreepondenee 'of The Preen.]
WASHINGTON, August 5, 1858.Under the foregoing oppressively agonising

view of the ease, the generous emotion of the
51exiosn people will easily be able to exonerate
the quit& from -all censurefor necessarily feel-
ing 4ndeservedly • aggrieved. The Chu'roh was
verYlarshly dealt with, both by the la* Lerdo
and the Congress. Oomonfort bad no right to de-
orerlhe law,'and the Congress had no authority
or poWer to Banotion the deem. The Congress
Wairelioted to agree to an organic law, upon.which
all other laws (in the future) were to be founded.. . .

, The Congress in the organic law might hivead-
Mittedi or have declared that corporate, adminis-
trative, or church property should be subject to theSupervision of a law (tobe) made under the er-genfo law itself. Theorganic( lan nor-the Congresseouldnotrightly interfere with theproperty, while
the supervision of a law of Congress Vender theorganiolato would be merely a supervision tom-'ventitlyt. abuse or misuse 'of corporate' power, tothes*tudiett of the just interests intended to beeabsirr4ll byit. -.lt could in nocase have ariount7Od tiiiitieliare nor toe conasoation create, wholly1 ,1 1,1 •or intar.- It would be simply the exercise of a

',ltalloWdiseretion in equity ;to Interdict (then, or
in, thetature) a misuse or abuse of corporate pro-
perty-,bythe persons having It in oharge.,

Th4lewLerdo decree against the vested into-
resiell.the Church issißal by Comonfort, and at
Me;meet motioned by Congress, would hate
bear -illegal had it even originated with the Con-giiiesi;yebituse it was en sot which -could not have
beeri-ipoladed In the 'regulations of the organiclaic; tiframe which • the-Oongress was elected. Itwas illegal because a more' or less confiscation ofcorporate; administrative, and ' personal rights invested; ,-property! Illegal, because ex post
factit, retroxpeetive instead of prospective!111eg4:1.4-because sanctioned under no pri-"mitierr--ear, ,preriorts law I, and - illegal, ' be-
eisuse.::,drpreed- and sanctioned without charge
or PreerAltat the property interfered with was notIsppli '-, tly to the uses for which it was held.Thai, ,6,411.,attettv_ gm_ 3.;---.4%_4%.- _n...„—..—

-iiittte' to the possession and control of theproper-
ty by iChuroh—by whatrightcoald anyman as-
sumetote to set himself above the nationality
and poop e of Mexico in a matter so acutely im-
portant to the -welfare of ' the nation? The right
was certainly not indefeasibly in the personality
of the substitute of the President under the plan
of Ayutla, issued against a provisional dicta-
tor, (such by accepted invitation,) and who
acting only in defence of order hid said : "When
order should be established, he would be the first
to recommend the institution 'of an organic law
which should beacceptable to the wish and will of
the entire people." By what right could General
Comonfort, as President , substitute under the plan
of Ayutla, issued against Santa Anne, assume to
do,-without the consent of the people, what Gene-
ral Banta Anna had not presumed to dare to do,
even as provisional dictator of the Republic by
invitation! and yet General Comonfort decreed
also the seizure of the property of General A 1,.
de Santa Anna on the plea that he, Banta Anna,
had exceeded the powers which appertained to
him!! Theold story of the eye-mote aeon and the
eye-beam undiscovered. Perhaps there 'never
was an ,illustrlons, well-meaning gentleman so
unamiably recompensed -as the friend of 'Max-
ie°, General Antonio Lopez de Banta Anna.
This is not an expression of illiberal partiality,
for _Juarez, Vidauri; and Comonfort would be
equally aistingnished 'as the true friends of the
nation-if the-writer could In anyway whatever
diseover them as such worthy of his ever-impar- 1
tial approbation. More on that subject need not
now be said. The idea 'to bo now substantially
proved is the illegality in equity of the law Lerdo.

The legality 'of the deoree of the law Lerdo, and
its sanction by the Congress, should, for the sake
of peace, hare been submitted, taken into onside-
ration, and decided in favor of the Church by the
Supremo Courted'the Republic. But it was to the
personal advantage of Juarez, as judge of the Su-
preme Court, to uphold the law in order to a con-
tinuance of the diffioultywith the view to himself
becoming President under the consequent forced re-
signation of Cemented. We cannot, therefore, won-
der that he is claiming to be President in defence
of the law, under these very (delicate) circum-
stances, without having in equity as Chief Judge
of the Supreme Court decided for or against it.
No public, man in Mexico ever stood in a more
onerous position than the so termed " Constitul
Menai President Juarez." In the orzanie law to
be newly Set up, it will be necessary andproper
that no personality shall of r‘glel, succeed to the
presidency, who, to office, may by dissent from,
Or assent to, views of the depict° President, pro-
duce the difficulty which shall elevate him to

Ipower.
Every Mexican will ever desire to see improve-

ments flourish; but, distasteful, sudden. and vio-
lent changes, painful'to individuals and to wilco-
tive feeling and honor, should always be avoided ;

they will not beconsidered improvements, but in-
novations. Improvements can attack noexist-
ing tight orprivilege, except on the just principle,
with consent, ofcomponsation,lin equity, for privi-
loges resigned. Every change, therefore, mustbe
entered upon in a conciliatory spirit, and made
thereby acceptable to every interest—in no case,
like the law Lerdo, to suit the stern, impera-
tive demand of some of the people, and defiantly
of the opinion, feeling, and with of other of
thepeople. To prevent contention willbe the first
duty of any Government to be sot up and estab-
lished. The attack upon the Church by the law
Lerdo disorganised that sustaining element in the
Republic, which had alone prevented its dissolu-
tion under previous calamities.

Daring the most resent presidency of General
A. L. de Santa Anne, the Church of Mexico was
announced* as having proclaimed a truly liberal
sentiment; of its own volition had intended to
indulge in opposite liberality to the then, but now
extinct, "KnowNothings" of these United States;
and aware of the important fact that the pros-
perity of the nation would be the prosperity of its
own interests, independently of all other conside-
rations, the Church, of its own accord, intended to
advise, all the voluntary conciliation which the
welfare of the Republic might oa (tension seem to
require. The Church was made reckless war upon
to subserve selfish personal interests, and, without
the consent of the people, at a time wit ,n, had it
been kindly advised with, the present intestine
difficulty might have been avoided by its own
voluntary beneficence in behalf of the welfare of
the nation and the happiness of the people.

Itmay honestly be considered, then, that tho
Church of Mexico is with the nation. Its just in-
termite are coeval with the growth and prosperity
of the nation. Theinterests ofthe people of Mexi-
co are the interests of the Church. The Ohuroh
will ever remain of the nation; its just privileged
duly venerated, it will•evbr be found the hope-in-
spiringfriend ofpublietranquillity, andof national
honor. Tho Church is not to be considered opposed
to a Constitution which will not abrogate estab-
lished rights of the people, nor Its own proper in-
terests. Established upon unimpoaohable truth, the
Church of Mexico will never fear to prejudice
its future glory and Interests by coming in con-.
toot freely with Protestant opinion. The Church

* aeg *reoltloator letter in the New York Journal
ofCouttnerts,loth January, 18%—exteuelve)y.Mull*
1404IR tleXl99l lebnioryi/100,
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New publications.
$E' GREAT EVENT OF TIM AGE

• :IN ,PRESB •

To'be published Immediately
AR .A:iIITHENTIO liikfOltir .01 Tag

Givinga Completenarrative of the inception, pytigrese
'and ootnpletionof; that_ great work, with biographical
alketchia-arid' memoirs of the principal feraorus con-
nected with the.underteeing. - • - „

tal10:181Y, AtfiLYIBAUTIPUI;Te Y ILLIIBTRATED,
• •a With .Engravings and Dlagtona: •
;Dedicatod—to;and emhelliphed with, s Inagniacent

liteil•Pprtraltpr -

-
‘: • illtittlif W. YIELD, 30Q.; -

To`whose indomitable energy and unfaltering pone-
eleillied globe is indebted for the secant-

pliehment of this noble enterprise.

Doorset.airesare earnestly solicited to orderu early
ris pultble, eathis yolumwwill unused slugs and
rapid sale . - , -. , ..

-.F Inducementi will be offered.to- TZLISpItAIIt ant all
other AOENTEI who canprocure subscribers.
/pith dc.' 0ARLICION,' rublishers and Booksellers, .
:aul2tuthikaattfj -No. 310 BROaDW AY, Newltorit.

A:L IT-AB t E' WORK OLOOLONILLV Int.W--011AL518118, .OPlNlONS.—Opluions ofeminent Lawyers on various points of English Jnrie-prudenee,• chiefly -conderning -the, Colonies, Fisheries,
and Commerceof GreatBritain: CollectedandAigested
fronithe Originals in the Board of Trade and other De-
ptrsitories. ••,11y Osmium CIIALIIIIIIB, LLS., B.A:
1vol. eve; 815 pages. • • -
;tutrOolderiA and for agehr • --•

•
-

• - ,-RAM & BROTHER, '
Law B ock ashen, Publishers, sad Importer,

lo9 t -19 South Sixth street.
NEW MAGAZINE: , -

11. BRYASTA:STRJATTONIStI AMIIIIIOANORANTi! nowiroody,' anal maybe had at all NEW
DIPOTS, Their Agent, Capt..). R. Bell, io eanyalelng
this city for yearly tubseribers. Price s2' per annum.
Address BRTAi4T fr. STRATTON, Mercantile College,
8. 111.'donierpi!vskrra and OHRSTNNT Streets, PM-.

Urditical.
•IWOII. REGISTER. OF .WILLS.

ALXANDER FREEMAN. -'

80,feet-,to theEdecisionof the People's Convention.
tespeetfullyrequests the inlinenoe of hie friendsto mumthat norninstion. - an94w4f

FOR OGEFIC '0F THE OREHLWS'
001310— '..,'' -', _

, - , BLUEST G. MARCH;'-‘- ,OP'Tir-TittRTNENTH WAND.
Bubjeotto th.Will Of the People's Confehtioi:-:i726:lnt* '

FOB REGISTER OF WILLS.
~• , , ,

ELI plLLnir,

O 1 Saa IOVITIRI6B WARD,

Elabiactti) the ;Luleaof thePeople'. Puts. • - -

AniOtabiotadilt-plades inyaqr to cantina the Ornaa
the legal hie latabliabed by law. - jys4-telP

WlWA*ll.'itEltiv,"_ •

S'HERIFF,'
- •

/tPTDENTH WARD.

614,0 iDit,ir of~I.'eoptello Party. jr2O-W

.CARD;—The readersload hereby-, informs
`O,his rrisiads thathi willbe a eindldittefor.the Oise

t , -- SHERIFF ' ,
of the Elty isS,County ofPhiladelphia, at the emintngelection, H,stomituited by "The People ." • • :"

' - • JOEL 3L,OOWELL. -Pariiriiiteu,mine lass. , , jf1.134f

1410#'CikitiRESS IRE!. DISTBIOT.
JOSSPII SITES, • • •

• -oglstorslZTMEXill
IPI!"Ar ?DTPenrCF,UPrnles. „.17244.1w1/'

CLERIE,or B ORPHANS! COURT,
• • 'fitoB: TrAnKINS;_ ;,•

2 • - r "- iskia.micapt.lrAlith—Spigot toDenim:matte Holm 37.41-tn
Foy_.:Rpaps.r.p oilti?F‘iwpmLs;

Bubpieft:o oi, 7111 of ,the

11106EGISTER dF WZALS",;-, .
ANDREW 'J. 1V415TM11.:oilittlfet Domie#4,lo,l!tiales. 1404N*

:04picppr, ORPHANS* i3017)L1.7.losrall A. ,xornErll '

• _ Bleep ji Wild.!While=to therules of the netneerstie "-

ourt GlsTsti of *las= -

• Wiltk-Wari-IftiNtaito Deziodisi ; . you.tt

FOR REGISTER` OF
'•

, • •OHABLES'D.:EIIIGHT...":,
-
" 7978xxxsrg WARD.

4:llahliOttilat?egdariqlenili#tip!r:_, jel-tt

FRREGISTER. or WILLS.
-JOHN UAMPH=LLj 01 RIY~NT)i WARD.

o'llabiostt* lunmer,tlo:ll,leLl - " ,xoll4'n

Cdr
tiome Yealdfincit,'lali.,with:olj,slitivOiliwa-;froprovem'ents; lamp Me

etc 811.141 ;Aar lIPATNG•,GANDEN-sYatreer4r.resina'' easy. RACLYND, 6.34 South •PIXTLI
~Btre,st.(i!ecinvistory.)

Folk SALE OR 'EXCHANGE. A
handsomonen masstie, 19 !room(sod 40 'snide,

near Gwynedd fitatiOnt . North Psunsylranis
POO epiendid;:frnit abundant, health ,unsurpeeredi

sorperscinpnaly drudilng it handsome-country west In
.onsitange for cityproperty, will and this, en untuntal
spportutiley of icconteliching hie -Object `Apply-to. P

LYND, sli Poith'srptx OAS story.) „asl4.4m
CUFF= ;TP•ILET.IL-AN'ELVITO'Or.

nowt.* aisSip Oijotaltir,iarr
poistial, having three comikintatting roo,s' ohthe
MIL •Hoori - 1i0..21111 ;WALNUT Strak,abovelDOOR.

- dayto
' ',TROIKAS T. 'BUTIIRSIC,

fx, _--Aga:n4iScatty MIRTHQuiet,; •
•-• ak3o-tattiSZOC - :‘' abofidstab haaticon!,

Udall irin ecrobs.
NEW FALL GOODS.

L. J. LEVY & CO
Axe uow rpostring e. &oleo assoetment of New Goods

AUTUMN SALES

Inaddition to their own importations, they offer this
11014130/1 a selection from tho stocks of other Importors.
Tho whole collection is fullyequal in variety, in beauty
of doslgn and excellence of fabric, to any past station.
Thoinspectionof

WHOLESALE BUYERS
re invited as well as their retail customers. The stock
will be added to by all the steamers arriving this Pall,
as they have road, arrangements to have sent to them a
seleetion of aiq New Geode which may appear InParis
late in the season,

809 AND 811 CHESTNUT ST

QHARPLESS BROTHERS are closin out
L theirf Bummer Stock of Lawns, Delninos, Sliki,
Challis,Silk Robes, and Chints, at greatly reduood
prices.

aul4-1; . CHESTNUT and EIGHTH.
MEN'S SHAWLS.
TA._ Just received an assortment of Men'earavelling

Shawls,plaid and fans borderer all Sikes and qualities.
SHARPLICSS BROTHERS'idea CHESTS= AND EIGHT.

PANTALOON STUFFS.
Coatings,Vestings, and Broadcloths.
Goode specially for Boys' wear.
Bummer Pant Stuffs, selling cheap.

PRESS MIISLINS
In the basement, of araergood make, by the yard or
pleas, ata small per cent. on the Agent's package price.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
' Irish Linens, foie and heavy.

Shirt Bosoms, Table Linens. ' •

Townie,Diapers, and Napkins.Tickiuge and Flannels.•
MARSEILLES QUILTS.Blankets from $126 per pair upwards.

Summer Spreads selling off cheap.
MANTILLA ROOM

' Plaid Dustersat 75a. Lavelle do, $1.26 to $1.75.
Pine Dusters from $2.60 to $3.50.

But a few more Silk Mantillas and Dusters, which
we will close out ata great reduction. -

Goods for Slimmer and Pall-Travelling Dresden.Merrimacks, neatand dark, new styles.
COOPER. & CONABD,ink S.B. comer NINTHand MARKET.

,HOODKD CLOAKS;
FOR THE SEASIDE,

- • AT SIX DOLLARS.
TRAVELLING OR' DUST 'CLOAKS, ,

Indispensable for • CountryRamble, or en route to the
Sprin

ELEOANTMgs,at $2.60, S3AN60, $TI4LLA60,
S.
and $B.

" •

PREN-CH AND ENGLISH LACE. ' ' '
BLACK SILK_ SILK AND LACE.

CRAPE MARETZ CIRCULARS.
• WHITE BAREGE CIRCULARS.

AT 0311-SAL? TORJUI 2210/114TX 04EIR TEX XXABOR,
AT TRX '

PARIS MANTILLA EMPORIUM,' .
708 CHESTNUT Abed,.1347 I. W. PROCTOR k 00.

OPENING NEW,..DRY GOODS FOR
FALL.

(Tom: AND DESIRABLE STYLES AT LOW
. MOSS,.

Bajadere Hobart's.
seat Orosa..over do. •
Bayadere Satin de Chains. •
Bayadere Biatori end Lnxore.

,•, Tanjore Oloth and Larellaa:Yupin'a Debegei. ''

'
Plaid and Ohene Ponds Marten. -

.. Pacificand Manchester Printed Detainee.
(lay styles do. for Wrappers.
(lay styles Cuhmere Prints for do.200 pa Merriman, American, and English Prints.Black Coburg Clotho and Alpacas,
Glowbiaok Silks, all.widtho..
Scarlet and Crimson Delciues, pressed with Black forchildren, &o.okc. - - • -
Also,a full stock.

.IIOMESPIC AND ariaNisnrso.oooDs.
• • ODARLES ADAMS,in1441 tn.th „ • Eighth and Arab atreeto.

MANTILLAS I _MANTILLAS 3fo
ELROY respectfullyinvites theLadies to tall and

eiamine his Mockof Blantillae_, embracing manyattics.net to be found elsewhere. Our stook L the Urged,
our patterns the latest stylesiand our prices to low that
-we defy competition. " • • -•

5.000 yards Black and 11.way Silks,87y1, 44, 50, II;
rich, 62%, 89, 76 Viet", itch, 81,47%, 95;21.

10,000yards Deleinee, Borneo, Ducats, at 10 132%,
16%,18%, 20,22,25, 28, 81, 85, decidedly the cheapest
In thecity.
.10,000 yardarms Preach Lawns 10, 1.9%, 16k, 20, id,

worth, many of them, 87% to 62%, very fine. •
. One lot of Crape Shawls, at $1 , worth $BO.600 yards side-band Oassimeres,UK, worth in, with
a great variety of, desirable goods for men's and bop,
wear, lets than usual prices.

1,000 yards Marseilles Teatings, at , 26, worth76.
1,000 yards now style,Bibbono,the Owned the
1,000fine Iretich_Needieworked

ehit Swiss and
Oamerio White Goods, the greateetbargains in the cite

Ribbons and Fringes and Trimmtuga, in endless vise,
riety, at less than hall the usual prices. ,

IdoliLltOY,
jai-tuths-tf -No. it 'South NINTH Street.

THE ORE APEBT' EMBROIDERED
CRAPE SHAWLS ever offered in this. City are

now being sold by
21IORNLEY

.:-. N.M. coy. EIGHTH and,SPRING GARDEN,
We paroluusedi a few day! ago; -at a taosttramendona

wahine for • : - •
•

.''lot of very' rich Embroidered Crisps 13bAwls, rams
quality and style as we hoveraid for -

• TWENTY DOLLARS!
Which we ire now sellingat the extremely low prim) of

TWELVE DOLLARS!!
Ladles, you maynewer have each another opportunity

ofbuying a '
SLIWBOUN DRAWS 00 OHNAPi

Also, Plain Crape Shawls, from $4 to $lB. •
-

•
MANTILLAS AND DUSTERS.• .

Special Nig:tine la Laoe, Silk, MoirAntique Mon.
tillaa, - • _ „ -

Travelling Drees; Materials in greatvariety.
' Thin Summer-Dna'Goode.

Organdies,Daiwa, Grenadines '&a. &a
-BLACK. ciILNe, FANCY SILKS;&o.

Our name is justlycelebrated for Cheap Mille:
- Materialsfor Menend Bo s+ Wear. , • • -

„Linen Goods, of our own importation.
„

,
SummerGauze and biker riannels, &e.ke.,„
Mitts; Vella,' limbroiderieei hosiery, Gloves, &0., at

THOUNWEIV & 01:1131iii8

"orI RII NCI:if.E.Cor.IIIOITIPRGGARDretretd:
T WHITE AND BLAOK
JLLeBAREGS, for Stiewts,- TP10101,160., ,w414,104e
nod retell. Storekeepers inpplied for nett oath.
- • • - - -.OIiARLSS ADMIN.

KI9rIITTI and AROU Streets. •

014ina, Wassong, 'p.c.'

T H AND WESTERN
- "

A Joie Stock of -

GLASSWARX, AZID
YANCY ARTICLES,

AT THE LOWTBT MAIMET PIIIOIII, AT

MADMEN WITTE, Importere,
'MABONX6 HALL,7/B,OEIEBTNIIT OTREET

3.1115:13, ,

Utibrellas -a0 paraeolq;
SLEEPER &.FENNER,

IdANUPAOTIIRERS
OT

UMBARLLAS, AND PARASOLS,
No: 836 MARKET STREET,

Invite the attention of BUYERS

LARGE AND VARIED 11 TOOK
sulgelm ,

fiablerp' anb lames Qtruntninps.

GOFF & PETERSON,
IMPORTERS AND MANITPAOTURIRS

SAMMY,

OARRIAttE3 and

No. 318 MARKET STREET
EARNRSS TRIMMINGS,

PHILADELPHIA

iDiesolintaito anbAgopathurships.
COPARTNERgHIP HE R ETO-.

PORE extsting,between the noderelgiid, tutder
the fins of ,ORAY k STALEY, wee diseolved by tou•
teal consent on the 2t instant. The bumble/Le of the
late firm will be settled by GEORGE W: GRAY.

ANDREW HEALEY,
GEORGE W. GRAY.

Philadelphia, August 11,1868.

GEORGE W. GRAY will continue theBrewing bust•
nese at the old established stand, No. 24 and 28 SOnth

Street De his constantly onband old Brown
Btod, Porter, ondAle. ' mar tuthaa•l2t ,

rrHE SUBSOREBERS ' -HAVE THIS
. AL DAY entered Ink.a limited partnership, agrees
WU. the provisions of the Act of Assembly of the.
Oeunnentrealthof Pennsylvania,- approved 'March 21,
1556ientitled,,An Act relative to Limited Partner-

, shim? .•and the supplement thereto i and we do hereby
_certify: ,1. Thatthe tame of thefirm, raider which ouch part-
' nershlp to to be chi:ducted; is J.s . & E. B. ORNB.

2. The general miters of the business intended to be
trariamtM Is the purchase and sale of Carpeting In the
eity of Philadelphia. i 1 - •

11,- Thename.of the 'general partnere are JOHN O.
ORNB, realdinget the northwest corner of Arch and
'Tienty•firatstreet, In the, city of Philadelphia,• and
EDWARD B. ORNB, residing on the north elde of,
Arch street , abed° Twenty-Orstalma; In the said city.

4. The name of the epeeist partner te BENJAMIN
ORNE. melding at 265 North Ninth atm% in 'the city
of-Philadelphia, who, MunchSpecial partner, has con.
trlbuted tp the common stock of , the mid Rem the gum
of. twenty-sre the:mend dollars in cash.
, 6; The said partnership commences july,l4; A. B.

I 1868, and will terminate on the 14thday of July, A. D.
.18614, -, - -„...

~,
- BENJAMIN ,ORNE,

-'
'

: '. JOHN P ORNE.
• ,- -

'-'
-

. : ' ' "EDWARD p.'cfirtrE.
~.

' ' PMLA-081,1)111, July 14,11168. • ' jyl6-6W
.. -

ABR/Olt, StiOlL'S ENGIiAVING;
u3k._ Iddkifigiand Einboided Pridtalit,Envelope, and
Mod Primal Ptinviddtdcri•NO.! 1,8011U1:;01XT{ 1.Strtdti1704001/1011/,1,; • • • id34o,
• •

Two Days at the Sea-Side;
(Correspondence of The Press

• CAPS Isrann, Aug. 17, 1858...
Two lovely days picked out of the lovely season--;

two bright' days ofa bright and beautifulsummer—-
were Sunday and Monday, the 15th and 16th ofi
August. Ilia impossible to describe the combinationf
of sea, air, -sunshine, and sky—the early morning
.ead.the sunsetglory. No element was wanting to'
complete -the Mature—even the moonlent its young;
lustre to the evenings, and brightened the calm*
man as it spread out beforethe eye, only agitated
enough to prove that it is alive. The bathers lin-geren the bettok anti in the surf, so balmy Is the
breeze, so warm and soft the water. Those who
prefer to inhale the atmosphere alone, or who rest
after a gentle dalliance with the waves, seek the
coolest corners, •olamber Into the various arbors
near the shore, or as the sin goes down, walk the
evert pavement of 'this beach, watching and count-
ing the innumerable sail outward bound beforethe
favoring gales. When tight hasfairly set in the
promenaders still keep up their vigils, and by the
light of the moon many a gayflirtation Iskept up,
and many a vow whispered and lost in the ever.:
sounding waters.

Curiousis the motley crowd at a sea-side resort.
Men and women of all nations and natures, of all
motions and complexions—the Spaniard, the
,Englishman, the Frenchman, the Southerner, the
Northerner—all meet and mingle, bathe_ and:
laugh, and talk together; and then part probably
'never to see eaoh other again. How like a picture
of life at lea is this oaravansera on the shore of
the sea! The companyresembles a company on
board ship.' Some are sad and solitary, some
sick of the cares of the world, and all aro looking
forward with yarions emotions .to the voyage andIts final scene. In such a plate those who wish to'
enjoy themselves must make themselves agreeable.
A. gay fellow in such a place as this soon becomes
a centre of attraction, and a handsome woman
will need no admirers if she dispenses her milts,
With prudent generosity. It is folly to set up a
special standard here; to grow choice in your.ea.•
enaintanows, or to wrap youreelves up in, your
own exclusiveness, Omens hiinself would lose his
power,' at least for awhile, in competition with one
able to amuse the listeniog crowd, and 'Webster
and, Clay _would. go without worshippers, if they
'wire 'silent • and a jester spOited. There is no
polities here Nature breathes so many harmo-
nies from sea and sky that those who come to en-
joy her select only snob themes of converse
as all can share in. There is no place likethe seashore, where the worship of God is, atonoe
more fittingand more sublime. There Is an eter-
nal anthem in the sounding and unseating, bit=
lows; an omnipresent image of the Almighty in
that mirror which " forever glasses , form ! "

and, above all; a proof or his ,beneiloonoe in the
feet that that which is the-most airful ofall his
works, that which is so potent in the destruction
of human life, that which "piled the wreoka of
navies round the bay," has been made by genius
and science (His gifts to man) the source of annuli-
bared benefitsand blessings to his creatures. •

Byron has been a greatbenefaetion to the sea-
side visitors. He invested kepi* in the sea.,
Thenhe immortalised himself.by adding (if that
were' pOsalble) to its immortality. There isnot a
youngster who first meets old Ocean face -to face—:.there is net * sentimental young lady, or'an anti-
quated virgin, who does not breakout, on their frst.
introditothei salt water, "Roll on, roll on," 10.to' the e.nd,,of the canto.

" Something too'muoh
of this."

By-the-by, Ahem is nobody at Cape Islandthat "rolls on" more profitably than Barret,. of
the bowling saloon and shooting gallery: I have
no taste for ballsof any sort ; neither .those , that&lisle moietyin the festive hall, nor those that ,
topple the pins from the smooth' alley,

at
thosethat win money from green goslings at roulette;

and I am so little of a "fire-eater and of artlrtilt,
man that I defer any sookstot....---- with leaden

th..,-tut-z--ent-opuownpon to visit Banet-ex
"neceseitate: Bat, talking of Barret; he is a
study. •He looks like Georgic Bairett, of the
stage, and is, I hear, "a gentleman born."
He is a patient, and unwearytag follow, and
his manner interests Me greatly.' While Mr.
Isaac Fowler, the New' Mirk postmaster, so pope.
lar with the mails at home, and the females
here, was shooting at the head and heart, the
toes and lipllll, the eyes and knees, of acertain ironman, (I regret to say, hitting all these places Sri
Barrett gavethe word ofcommand,) and while our
Dr. Pencoast wasfiring at anothermark in another
alley, and ringing the bell too, with his unwaver-
ing surgeon's hand, astonishing himself, doubtless,
by the readiness with which he who saves so many
limes, could take " afew " if called upon—while
these events were going on Barrett was in his ele-
ment. He was so easy, and so kind, so fall of
suggestions to the inquirers round about, and so
graceful and gentle, too, when several young
ladies in another alley were shooting their maiden
pistols, and asking him how they should shoot,
(se if, they ,had not 'acquired the talent du
maturate,) thot I think he could beat tall
George himstdf on the boards. Barrett is a
Phlledelphla !te well' as a ,Cape May in.
etltatt* I .htar that - he has • bought the
grounds on which his fine saloons are erected,
and that he is getting ilah by hie wide-awake
policy, and is -keeping his family alive' and
'happy by teaching younicideap how to sheet gash'
ether. He is surrounded by. i goodly (simper',"
alt day ant, night—and,- although hie Waiters
rush in ripen him in constant relays, fie Is there at
all times to receive them. , A friend of mini, wine
shall be nameless, says be went into Barrett's
after a very early morning bathe, and found Bar-
rett. taking a Sober nap ins chair, looking fresh
and, young.- When he roused him, Barrett re- ,
'Tended in the language of his calling, "Are you,
ready? Cne, two, three—fire Sir, you have
rung the bell." '

It is some years since I last visited Cape Island.
Thore are, of course, many changes I will note
a few: When I first saw old ocean's "alum
brow" at this point, there was a great tendency
to.over-dress in men and women. Tris habit heir
been reformed, though not altogether. One of
the characteristics of foreigners, well-bred people
at any rate, is plainness of dress, except on rare
public ineadons. It Is never the onse, as Lun-
*Maud, for anEnglish lady or gentleman to be
arrayed in their best save when necessityrequires.
On the • contrary, the most genteel taste fe
the moat unadorned, and • calico and plain
colors, even old clothes, are preferred to
the garish taste that always bespeaks the snob.
It is so also with the Frenoh people. Now,as we
follow the fashion as it comes to us from France
and England, why should we not imitate plain
attire and discard the passion for display which
has been so mush laughed at in our countrywomen
and countrymen? Time •has made other and
greater improvements than this, however.

Cape Island has weathered the panto bravely.
The season has been compensating, as well to
visitors as to hotels and steamboats. New'
York oily is beginning to discover that Cape
Island is important to New York city ; and,
now this faot is discovered in Gotham, you may be
Cure it is at once acted upon. Thereis really no
such sea-shore as this in our country. Travelled
men declare it to be superior to any mman'resort
In Europe. Newport is a fashionable town,
You ire distant from the -sea. It is a resort of
the aristocracy, width% makes it a centre of at-
traction. But Cape Island is really tut acoessible
from New York as Newport, and more acoessible
if you take the smoother route via Philadelphia.
Then to the traveller who is not in quest of mere
fashion—who does not pant for display-- who Isnot;
eager to look • grand in horses and carriages—to
one who seeks the pure sea-air and water, and All
the unrivalled glories of summer in suck a
•vielnity, what a vast advantage has Cape
Island ! But even in the matter of high
life, Cape Island is no mean rival. The
hotels are oapital, taken as the average. Con-
grossHall, under West_dc Thompson, is worthy of
especial praise. Commodious,quiet, elegant, with
a splendid -approach to the beach, by a lovely
lawn, it Is a hotel which, once enjoyed, will never
be forgotten. Therefs refinementenough for the
most refined; and those who prefer the pleasures
of the table should come here and be satisfied.
The oottages on the Island are some forty in num-
ber. Many of these. are aikidos of elegant
leisure and generous hospitality, so that Society
need not languish for Booloty, and Fashion pine
itself Away.

lintIAat had given Cape Island such newfavor
in the eyes of Philadelphia and New York are the
Increasedfatalities for 'reaching It. The New York
'and Philadelphia Steam Navigation Company,
now a most profitable enterprise, is in full tide of
eueoesi3ful experiment. They have three or four
flee sea-boats on the lino, and make daily trips
between the two cities; touching at Cape Mayboth
ways. •The great steamboats on the New Eng-
land and bays are the finest end sa-
fest and most profitable in the world. They
are fleeting palaoes, and are commanded
,by prorept,'llberal,• and generous , gentlemen,
.vrhe-represent aompaolei ofa no lees generous and
progressive spirit. Such • are the 'boats that ply
OprosNO*Torkiiilierpinf, New Xerlc an 4

TWO CENTS.
What an exanißla forBlextoopobly at present to

profit by, in order 'ilia discovery of the need of
the dignity ofpropeir *lielion. in the present state of
the national affairs, aiid";that the just interests
of the Mexican people maylriumph side by side
and in amity with those of the people of every
other nation. But, alas, far Moilcol instead of
the,home and foreign peace polioy,advonated bythe wise and conciliatory Administration.4.Zn-loaga, the 11811014 dnares and 'Maori, era
manifestly against peace, as well with the nations
abroad as with the GoVernment and people of theStatesat home !

Altogether unrecognised by nations the chief ofany authority whatever in Mexico, it is stated in
Europe that Juarez has; inferentially threatened
Spain with future hostilities, " Senor,Lafarge,

' having declared to the Court of Madrid, that he,
Juarez, wouldnot assent to anyadjustment of the
difficulties pending between the two countries;
whiohmightbe snottessfully accommodatedthrough
the instrumentality ef the -distinguished gentle-
man appointed to the Court of SPain by "the Go-
vernment of Znloaga !"

What a ludicrous evidenoe of intttitive profound:
diplomacy in the ," Constitutional head of. the'
Juarez Government :". Maxie°, in the opinion of
Juarez, possesses millions of treasure , to, „throw,
away in a contest for nothing with alindreg. na-
tion, when by the peace policy with foreign
powers and the home equity in 'the nation itself,

, ,equally desired to be justly established by -Pre&
dent Zuloaga, millions of treasure, at present be-
yond the reach of Maslen; eould be aucceisfully
with satisfaetlon heaped up within it. Imperial
Juarez mightthus be humorously said to be'nna.
ble to discover the insperionsinot, thatcommercial
andfriendly intercourse with Spain is as essentialto the development of prosperity in Mexico, as a
just intercourse with England to the development
of progressin the United States, _

-

Bet, the treasury of Mexico will never, it ishoped, be found so 'empty of dollars as the head ofindiscretion, of brains. Peace abroad, however,and peace at home ! Peace with the , United
States, and peace with Spain! , Peace with Eng-land, and peace with France! Peace:with all
nations, and peace, also, with the,Chureh, repre-
senting in Mexico the principle and equity of the
" Prince ofPeace"—benignant source of the ame-nity of its glory ! That is 'the policy, to insure
to Mexico the internal and •foreign commercial
prosperity enjoyed by neighbor aid distant na-
tions. That is the policy advocated by the Ad-
ministraition of President Zuloaga, and that is the'Policy recommended, the, Mexican people, unequi-
vocally, touphold, in the face of every war oppo-sition thereto made by Juarezand Ifridauri. Thosedistinguished gentlemen will excuse the restrained
asperity of allusion to themselves herein, for the
sake of their country, as the benefit of the entireMexican people cannotbe sacrificed for the mere
gratification or, advantage of personal self-wilt
and ambition.

The electric) cable, successfully laid in the At-
lantio ocean, and emu:meting Europe with Ame-
rica, opens out to Mexico anew era of {IIC.IOBB
in the future of the nationality. Let, the prospe-
rity, therefore, in the time that is to come be ae-.
ourely now grounded upon the inherentjuitice of
the nation ; and let the reported intended•tempo-
rary presence in the city of Mexico ofhis eioel-
limey Baer Don Colonel Manuel Robles, iPe.suelal Minister of Legation near to the seat of the
Government,of,Washington, be made the courteous
andhonored occasion, and his excellency the in-
strument, ofnegotiating with faction all.prelimi-
ary arrangements for a Mexican never-to-be-again-Infringed established tranquillity: .

PAGIVIOATOR.
From Lycoming County.

Correspondence of 'rho Press.]

WILLI&MSPoRT;AuguBtl6
'Cos. Ponsar : Our country is ina terrible state

of political excitement; being,about equally di-vided on the Kansas question. The lowerportion
is strongLecompton, the remainder equally as de-
cided against it. The Democratic delegate also-
ilea was held: onSaturday, and it woe the warmest
timeover known here.' Opposition ran WO, and
manyrich scenes took place. There is no 'telling
what will happen beforethe Ootoberelection comes
off, if the present intense excitement continues.
We are very sanguine of uloose, however,. and
thlnklooomptonitei h • ~roraver.

Bet we are not entirely dependent upon parties-
for excitement. At present the approaching mill•
tary enoampment is receiving a large share- of
attention, and, notwithstanding Philadelphia (u
rseal) is afraid ofherpurse, and will not send any
of her brilliant eons to gracethe Sold, promises to
be quite an important affair. It certainly will not
be lacking In numbers to make it peas off credits-

The "Woodward Guards," oar only military
oompany, (I am sorry to • say,) have been making
extensive preparations, and such Is their seal that
they applied to an old and well-known company of
your city, the " Washington Grays," for an in-
etruotor, fearingthey , might be deli:dont in some
of the minutirs of military tactios:':Capt. Parry,
with that kindness and promptness character-
istio of him, sent one of his crack men, (a line-look•
ing specimen, by the way,) who acquitted himself
with great valet, to the satisfactionof the Guards,
and with great credit to the oompany he repre-
sented.

Shall I send youa desoription of the doings, se
well, as sayings, of the enoampment? hey might
prove of interest to some of your readers.

Fish Culture.
[For The Press. J

- Although the natural history of fishes, their
habits, and especially. their mode of propagation,
has claimed a considerable amount of attention of
late, it is a sabjeet of, sufficient importance to
merit still further care, and will doubtless reward
those who are willing to devote practical labor
to It.

It is just as reasonable that we should Investi-
gate this subject, and endeavor to profit by it, as
that the farmer should prepare the soil, and select
with prudence the various seeds which he plants,
or that he should devote oaro in the selection of
the various kinds of stook which heraises.

In the bountoeue profusion of Niture, we find
that many plants and trees produce a vast number
of germs, the great majority of which never come
to maturity. Of a thonsend blossoms, perhaps not
fifty will be matured, and of these very few find
suitable conditions to re-produce the plant or
tree.

The same lavishness in the production of germs
has been noticed in fishes. Under ordinary cir-
cumstances, a very large proportion of the eggs
are not fecundated, and myriadslof the young fish
perish during the earlier months of their life.
Thus, of the youngshad which are batched in our
rivers, there are millions that are destroyed by
other fishes, or lost by straying in canals and other
please, whichprevent their access to the ilea.

Recent experiments, both in this country and in
Europe, have proved that by a judicious system of
management, a vast increase of the various kinds
of fish may be produced with very little trouble.
Messrs. 6ehin atid. Remy, in France, have been
experimenting since 1842. Raving observed the
mode ofreproductionpractised bytrout, and being
assured of the possibility of artificially fecunda-
ting its eggs, they applied themselves to the pro-
duction of quantities of these Ash to stook the
streams. 811030Se crowned their efforts, and not-
withstanding their feeble resources ? and the diffi-

culties they had to encounter, they still obtained,
considerable results.

They were enabled to stook with young trout,
artificiallyhatched, two ponds near the village of
Brent), ono ofwhich furnished 1,200 trout of two
yearsold at tbe'end of thatperiod.

They estimate thatihey had put 50,000 young
fish in the Moselotte, a small river of Breese.

The process employe/ by these men is simple
and easily practised. Ithas been frequently ob-
served that the male trout selects the spot or bed
in whioh-the eggs are to be deposited, choosing a
shallow place in emelt where there will be but
little current, as this would wash away the eggs ;

also, to protect them from being devoured by
small fish which generally swim in the current.
In a few days the females:appear, choose their
mates, one pair, occupying each bed ;thefemalethendeposits the eggs, and afterwards the male
oasts his melt into the water. Under the most
favorable oircumstanees a considerable number of
the eggsmust fail to be fecundated. To remedy
these losses the fish should be caught at tide :time,
in November or December, and the eggs carefully
deposited in a vessel containing fresh water and
afterwards sprinkled with melt. This is easily
done by holding thefish in one hand and pressing
gently on the abdomen with the other.

On beingfecundated the eggs change color, and
from a transparent yellow they become whitish.
A single trout will furnish from six to eight hun-
dred eggs. These eggs, thus prepared, are placed
in a tin box, pierced with, small holes, which are
placed in-a stream of pure water. The develop-
ment of these lasts about four months, and in
Marchor April the hatching takes place; during
the first six weeks they require little or no nou-
rishment, except that which- they derive from the
remains of the egg; after this they should be
let out in_ a small stream, where there are
few fish that would devourthem, and as they gfow.
they will descend into deeper water; having be-
come stronger and snore agile, they are able to
protect themselves from their enemies. Not ?lily
trout, but almost all kind offishes, may in a simi-
lar mat/mite increased to an almost indefiniteU, T. 9.

of Mexiab will not fail to cherish' any noble libe-
rality of idea which' Wall promote the welfare of
the Mexioat people. Friendly to law and to
order, the Ohuroh of Mexico never will be found
an enemy. either to individual or national im-
provement. Under the law of the United States
the Church property of Mexico could not be in-
terfered with; the equity of the principled the
law ofthe United States must he admitted to be
the principle of the equity of Mexico and the
Church so secured forever in the rightful posses-
sion of her present property.-

The attack of the Church of Menlo° by the law
Lard.) was attempting to enforce a Protestant idea
without recognising tho Protestant principle.
That is evident in• the before-commented•on fact
that the substitute . ,President. who decreed the
hiw, and the Congress which sanctioned the decree,
rejected a nroposition to legalise dissent from the
,tenets of the Church,humorously striking •11 severeblow with one.hand and facetiously lifting the
stricken to a closer embrace with the other 1• - •

The law Lerdo, or rather ;the decree of It by,
general Comenfort; has been said to have been an,
imitation of the act ofKing Henry Vlllth'of,
England ; but it oan never, under any view of it,,
be affirmed equally politic,.

There wasno prevalent idea in Mexico but that
of the Church Catholic. On the other band, the
strength of the Catholic Marsh was reduced in
England, and all now more or lase Protestant
countries, in order to transfer or to give its pro-
perty to the, then veryprevalent substitute reli-
gious idea. Mexico, therefore, is in no position to
sacrifice her Churoh, as religion is necessary to a
people, and cannot be uprooted by law or vio-
lence, maths Republic has nosubstitute ready to
take its place.

In all modern nations, it will be found also
that there isbut one fundamental Christian prin.
eiple ; it is grounded upon the blameless life and
teachings of Him upon whose glory the word
" Christian" has its origin. The prevalent dif-ference of Ades in reference to Christianity [as in
dissenting ohurehes shown] is, then, not in thefirst
principle, but in the view which varied intellects
take of the stated facts in relation thereto. In
other words, the views of the minds ofvarious in-
telligences are set forth and indulged in reference
to Christianity—not in opposition to the first
Christian principle, but [agreeably to conscience,
the view taken of stated facts] in defence
of Christianity. Therefore, a non-acquiescence
in the Catholic idea of Christianity must not be
viewed by the Catholic mind as an offensive re-
jection of the Catholic principle, nor will the
Church Catholiodeem ~itself scandalized by, dis-
sentfrom "Itsviews; because it must be admitted
it is in the nature of human wisdom to improve
itselfby the self-exercise of its own multitudinous
phases of intelligence.

As tho atmosphere around us is purified by the
clash of two opposite electric forces, so, by the
clash of idea—ingenuity of Meditative
gences, acting as itwere, in Boolety, some in view
and underSupervision of other, like electric agen-
ales—Will, in time, produce that perfection of
knowledge which it isprophesied "Shall cover the
earth as water the sea ;" a prophecy clearly at
thit present moment rapidly approaching a poei-
'tlie fulfilment.
' Admitting, then, that the many practical phases

or embo. diments of Christianity arise in a provi•
'di:tidal raison or necessity in order to indium self-
improvement of the multitudinous phases of the
intellect of hunian nature, every Christian idea
has its appropriate mission permitted of Deity,
and the Church Catholic is in no way degraded
bythedissent from, or rejection of' its tenets, in
any country. The law Lerdo is •so established—a
cruel insultto the hitherto honored religion of the
nationality of .31exioo—and the; Mexican people
will honorably and justly .sustain that noble and
incontrovertible truth by their unqualified ap-
proval of the annulment of tho law.

In norespect too large, but rather too email for
the prospective increase of population and wealth,
and for all' the other foregoing herein, stated rea-
sons, the Church orillexico will de uneguitw•
tally protected inall its present possessions, and
any law to be enacted an reference thereto must
apply only to the property to be acquiredby, the
Church in the time that is to come.

In the interim, ovary honest opinion will up-
hold the Government of Zulona, undertaking for

task of oonoiliattng contention, with the noble
view to establish order deferentially and accept,
edly to all intelligence, upon the motto of even
the present enemies of order—" political libe-
rality."

"Political liberality" cannotbe considered to
moanany principles other than justice, honor, and
Christian equity. If, then, Comonfort, who pre-.
tends to have acted only under the influence of
"political liborality," made effort to punish as
crime, the disinterested patriotism of President
Santa Anna, on the plea that ho, SantaAnna, was
a dictator, and yet could himself assume to deoree
the seizure, and follow up seizure, withsale ofpro-
perty guarantied, (as already ,fated,) to the
Church, at the moment the nation coat aside iteco-
lonial vassalage to Spain—if such inconsistent ac-
tion of Comonfort should now be established by
the summand the militaryViolence—the "political
liberality," or justice, honor and Christian equity,
of General Comonfort, wherein the future could
be found -a political seourity in Mexico for the
rightful possession of vested or personal property
in the individuality of the nation. The inconei
derate folly of President Comonfort will therein
be discoverodlo have made a perfeot chaos of the
primitive Integrity and justice of the Mexican
people !

The right-thinking portion of the people Of
Mexico will, therefore, in the foregoing remarks,
perceive,at a glance, the true meaning, intent, and
bearing of the Intestine war, the leaders of which
are Suarez and Vidauri. The war will be found
tobe based upon a claim of right to seize, for war
or other purposes, and, at will, sell, the personal
property of the individuality of the nation.

Thus: Vidauri is stated to have announced to
Juarez, at Vera Cruz, that he " had raised all the
expenses of his recent war movements by exac.
tions from the proporty-holders of the States over
which ho presides as Governor, and by the seizure
of the customs receipts at the frontier ports of
entry, without any external or foreign money
assistance." What a confession!

He (Vidauri) admits the seizure of the national
treasures collected at the frontier ports of entry of
the Republio ; admits having used the nation's
treasures in such way as he alone may have chosen
to do, irresponsibly; and it is with these illegal
and dishonest elements of war that he is armed
against the property rights, and therefore the
liberties, of the balance of the nation! With
those illegal and dishonest elements of war It
was that ho is stated to have recently advanced
upon the city of San Luis retool ; his canoniere
the followers and companions of the degraded
" San Francisco foot-pad, Walker," the man who
had ingloriously intuited the nationality by the
invasion of Lower California in 1853. The
canoniers of the notorious San Francisca
food-pad, Walker, are led by Vidanri's forces
against the heroic city of San Luis Potosi. They
obtain an entrance into the city, and therein im-
mediately demand of the Christian Bishop there-
of " a contribution of $50,000." The Bishop
rightly and heroically refused to accede to the
demand. Then, a pillage is instituted against the
merchants to the tune of $120,000 ! The war of
Vidauri is thus the war ofabrigand. It is against
the individual property-rights of the nationality.

Theintestine war, instituted by the ex postfacto
error of President Comonfort, and persevered in
by Vidauri and Juarez would, thus, in every re-
spect, seem to be grounded upon Tile DISMAL of
the right in Mexicans to own and possess, bade-

,

feasibly, meth real estate or property as usage or
custom may have established a control of in per-

, venality! a right, hitherto, never yes disputed in
anynation whatever, barbarous or eivili zed! Itmay

' in all truth, therefore, herein be reluctantly said,
that there is not a property ownerin all Mexico,
but who—by the leading principles of Juarez and
Vidauri—is in peril of being dispossessed by them
at will of his or her indefeasible possessions. The
Mexican people will calmly bat resolutely, in self-
defence,. take that imperious truth into their wise.
and honest oonsideration for their more perfect
present andfuture security.

Shouldthe intestine war of Juarez and Vidauri
herein described prove eueoessful, it will be a suc-
cess against the rights of property; all estates
will bo subjeot to seizure by the force of violence.
That being eo, the upholders of it, Juarez and
Vidauri, may be justly considered oppesed to the
collective and private interests of the individuality
of the Republic.

The war of Juarez and Vidauri being, then,
against therights 9f property and the indepen-
dence of the people, the people, in their own de-
fence, are necessarily called upon, and should
strenuously uphold the government of President
Zuloaga. A universal ruin can be averted from
the nation by no other course on the part of the

I individual' people. The peace of the nation can
be founded only on 'justice. There must be peace
in Mexico.

It is Thursday, the fifth day of August, one
thousand eight hundred andfifty-eight; and, while
penning this paragraph preparatory to a close of
the present communication, it is announoed in the
city of Washington that "a telegraph cable, be-
tween Europe and Amoeba, Is successfully deposi-
ted in the bed of the Atlantio ocean by the efforts
of the mutual energyof the MaltedStates and Eng-
land," for the furtherance of The respective future
ProsPofitY iiiiiiil44tllol/04 g4tiens,

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.ClarreOpoodWite for "Taw Paxson will gems boar lamind the followingrides :

Seery communication most be accompanied by thename of the.wriMi. Inorder to'Mare oorrectroms ofthe typography, but oneside of the sheet should bewrittenupon.
. ,We @hall te- greatlyobliged tc; genticinen In Peoanyi•Tanis and other Statesfor corkfzibntiOnssiring the car,rent noireof the day fa their partlialar localities, theresonrcee of the sttrrounOng 'coißdry, the Intros/AsofPoPukrionjor any informationthatwill be interestingto the general reader.

GENERAL NEWS.
P In the ,BaltiMore coal mines,"near Wakes-.barre,Lucerne connty,Pennsylvania, thesuper-intendant bad recently discovered the remains ofa forest of trees, which had been embedded in theelate rook above' the -large -vein, fragments ofwhich,- by, the fall,:had 'been detached, and nowlie in confusion—stumps, roots, limbs,'and Im-pressions of bark, in the mine. _Among the curi-ositiesare' two' huge stumPS, as perfect as if justdrawn from the earth_ by a stump maithWe, the'riots out offWhere they had entered the ground,and 'the surface looking as if the bark had-beentaken off while the sap wasrunning. In therookabove can heAraced the ends Of the legs fromwhich the -stamps, have fallen, and in one placethebody of the tree protrudes, the surfacepresent-ing the impression,of the bark., - ' •

A shocking'inuider and suicide occurred inNw York on Monday Midnight young Ger-mean girl—a dressmaker
-A

r aged -20 years—namedValentine Geager,.,hati‘t.itten spenpding the iveningwith her lover, nanied PhiliMorganbeimer.Theparties had returned to the boarding-house OfMiss G., No. 257 Houston streec.andr jutas the.*entered the 'halt, Morganheimer seridenly drewforth a pistol, with which he shiiit the youngman in e left breaskilli stanet,. to hisboarding-house, where he shot himielf in the head:his death was momentarily 'expected.- Morgan-heimer had been paying attentions to Miss Gaugerfor the- past .year.- Himrefusal to,marry him lasaid to have -oitusedlhehorrible affair., -
The large steam factory of Virgil H. Capronat Attleborough, Massachusetts, was destroyed byfire on Monday morning. Mr. Capron'- loos_ is.78,000 or $9,000; , bleared for .$0,000,-. Xmas.Everette, "Dean Company, jewelirs„, host alltheir stook and tolls, valued, at $45.000 to.vt,goo ;insured for 84,000. Messrs. -Thiyward. A- Briggs,jewelers, saved a small portion of their tools ; loosvery heavy; insured for $3,000. Mr: GodfreyWheelock, manefacturerfor EOM 'sewing_ aotton,lost most of his spooling machineryand- stookonhand, valued at about $4,000 insured for $3,000.The whole amount 'of property destroyed is about$30,000.- Insurance on the game,l6,ooo- About;one hundred and fifty mentind women are-thrown -out of employment by the disaster; • '

Women have really more taste in raatrirao-'nial affairs than we are apt to give them creditfor. Next to the suitor's money, the'ladydoubtedly hi= an eye Mills person, and admires amanly stature and a handsome limb none the leasbecause she happened to marry a manikin insteadof a man. A story is told of a Roman suitor who ••

obviously understood human- natttrol--or ratherwoman nature- 7far better than our modern beaux:Going to woo afair lady, he took withhim a bagof gold and a bar of iron ; the former he threw .at her feet; the latter he bentin her presence.Spine and " epelter" did the business.' .-••

: The- Erie Constitution Stites that,809 toneof iron have been purchased:for the,Piitsburghand Erie .Railroad, and *ill be,reoeived in a fewdays, when the work of laying the track will atonce be commenced This will 2 lay 'nearly - tenMiles of track. 7 The• engineers are engaged inlocating the line of road between West Greenvilleand New which task was soon. completed.The indications are that the road wilt be readyfor trains asfar as. est Greenville before the letof January next.
A resident 'of Memphis, Tenn., - namedBrown, shot himself in the head at La Gringo,Mo., intending tooommiteniolde ; but, says theSt. Louis Demoerat—,g Notwithstanding, the loosof a portion of the brain and the perforation.ofthe skull, by the bullet,Mr. Brown. is in a rapid

. way towards recovery, On Thursday hewas ableto sit-up it bedand convervaintalligently withall who called upon him "

I Several military encampments. have beenordered to take -place in different, localitieathroughout. Pennsylvania, by the geneal officersof the divisions of the Statemilitary force,, amongwhich we notice .the -following: Witliamspert,September 7th ; Bellefonte, September 20tH- Holli-daysburg, September 27th. There -Will' also, welearn, be others in Snyder 'and -Allegheny coun-ties. '

. One ofthe most noted residences in Boston,says the Bee, is the Governer.Hanaeok bOtli18;onBeacon street. It' is: a connecting lick betweenthe past and the present. We learned yesterdayfrom a gentleman of this city, that the lightning-reds on the house' were put there in 1736: andtheir oreotion wassuperintended by Dr.,BenjaminFranklin. •

:The particulars of 'a shocking murder are
reported in the Montreal imPars. A man namedPatterson and bis wife' both 'got."drunk, quar-reled, and the husband beat and stamped thewoman. to death, He Was found asleep in bed nextmorning, and the body of the woman lying on thefloor of the room. _ - , -

Peter Wallace, living in Kati baI,V4. 4odaielin awell on the. 2d:inst.: fromwcomity,mtYo!
I therein. He beet hie life by ell:tent°wellche torescue another a t

/ir the tonl'air_=-Tiwit_another . man w_-0.1!!ig:97,!*(14
lerl gi==iwas dead.

1zobed•Patterson, Esq., for a long time theprofessor of mathematics at Jefferson College, Pa,Mg jestbeen elected profeisor of mathematics atDanville College, Icy. Professor Patterson bas,.forither last two years, been engaged in a similarcapacity at Oakland College, Miss.
-flarrison county (Ohio) is one of the great-eet wool-growing counties ire: • the =Union. TheCells Sentinel estimates the orOp.ofthe county atfour hundred thousand pounds, which will sell forone hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars.
Col. Thomas L. Sane, palmed through'Smithport, McKean county, Pe, on Thursday

°Toning loot, en route for•Ellt entity. - Re his incompany with him Wm. Morton, one of the comrodeo of the late Dr. Kane during his &ode expe-dition.
A. man out West, in describing the blowingup Of a steamboat tho other day, says tho "toutensemble was enough to shake the bravest heart."We always thought that it was the "biters" thatdone the butiness. .

.The last rail on the Norfolk and Petersburg
(Va.) Railroad was laid on Saturday. Theironhorse has now a continuous track from the shores'of the 'Chesapeake to the banks of the Mississippi.

Bishop McGill, ofRichmond, Va., has re-
ceived from Archbishop Hughes, of New York, epreient of a magnificentpair of carriage horses.Porter and Foster, the rival theatricalmans-
gers, will open their theatres inPittsburgh in thebeginning ofnext moath.

John B. Bunch, and his sonFrancis, have
been committed to prison at Chicago, Thisols, to
take their trial for the murder of James Magee.

They have a. curiosity in the shape of a
two-legged mouse at -Altoona, Two-legged 'Ms
are no curiosities here.- -

General tees, it is stated,-will soon leave
Washington, for a briefvisit to Stonington, Conn.

• General William S. Pilcher, Mayor of Lon-
sville, Kentucky, died on Saturday last.

The La Crosse Bribery Bonds.
[From the MadisonWisconsin Democrat.)

We copy to-day, from the Watertown Demo-
crat, about the coolest, richest and moot entertain.
ling thing we have furnished ourreaders in a longtime. It is the letter of ox-Senator Barnes in
reply to the request that he should return the
bonds he ie reported to have received while a
member of the State Senate. 4r. Barium tells the
company some very, wholesome truths in a very
fine and easy way, and his letter ought to have a
very wide circulation. The following is an ex-
tract :

"DEAR Stu : Your latter dated the 12th, and
mailed the 17th inst., is justresolved, and in oom-
pllartoe with your wishes, 1 give it 'immediate at-
tention.'
"It is a source of much gratificationto me, and

I presume it will be to others, to learn that ' a
onumittee has been appointed by the Board of
Directors of theLa Crosse and Milwaukee Railroad
Company, for the purpose of settling up its finan-
cial affairs.' I certainly hope they will be MOss•
ful in accomplishing so desirable an end. It
management that can get rich where 'Wisconsin
directors' would starve—a management that can
increase the liabilities of a comparatively bank-
rupt companysome six millions in eight months,
and who aro capable of disposing of two millions
of convertible bonds' at ten per cent., and put
the same in their own pockets, can aceomplish
almost anything. It is assuredly no trifling un-
dertaking, but however arduous it may be, the
credit the committee will deserve.'and the thanks
they will receive from all classes of community,
from the farmer who mortgaged his farm down to
the officers whoare enriohing themselves from the
' etealinge,' will be fully oonimensnrato with their
labors.

"It is related of the fabled Reroutes, who
lived and flourished in ancient times, that the ac-
coniplished a great work in cleaning the Aegean
stables. The task of settling the affairs of tue La
Crosse and Mlwankee Railroad Company jrnay
be, and undoubtedly is, a greater cue ; but by a
division oflabor among your committee, it can be
so considerably reduced as to render it possible
that they will encored; and I aria assist them in
doing soas speedily as may be, by forwarding, et
my. earliest convenience, an unsettled demand
against the company, upon which anything, how-
ever trifling, will be thankfully received.

" Yon also say that Iwas a recipient, while a
Senator, of hoods known as 'Corruption Ronda '

It is true that, while. Senator, I did receive not
only bonds, but stook and currency, from the La
Crosse company, In consideration of cervices of an
official character, other than a member of the Le-
gislature. The bonds I received were, however,
knotitt as ConstruotionBonds.' They mayha ve
been Corruption Bends;' but if they ware, it It a
owing to the source from which they ex/lna:LS,
the mannerin which they were issued—or it fluty

'be that they have been corrupted by the subse-
quent notion of those who professed todeal honestly
in issuing them. Be that as itmay, theconAitr,
ration I received was for services honestly ten-

dered.
Your statement that I will perceive ne im-

portanoe and the necessity of returning those
bonds to the company,' is incorrect. On the con-
trary, Ido not see the importance and necessity'
of doing so, at least tome; and I conceive that it
it;a matter of little importanc3to a, companythe.,
having failed to fulfil any of itsobligatons in re-
lation.to the' Land Grant,' will undoubtedly Cal
to pay the bonds issued to obtathit2.

" The bonds I received were disposed of it
about onethalf, their value, as was the stock. IC
you
about_

really , desirotis of procuring any of the,
hondej think Ican obtain a contdderable num-
ber for about one-tenth of the amount' pro rata
that Ireceived for mine. I will also pick up what
stook there is in this section, and forward to you
opreceipt of sufficient stamps to pay postage.
"I really cannot imagine of-what use thebonds

canbe to any one, unless it might be for banking
basis In some of the Eastern Stares ; for, even here
in Wisconsin, where the honest men of Wall street
pronounce everything worthless, they are .of.less
value thanSchuyler -bonds or —AtltintieTelegitiptt
Iteekb"


